Employee profile
- Get to know our employees -

Magnus Ferm - Production Engineer at Beneli
●

Age: 52 years.

●

Residency: I will move to Helsingborg, in August.

●

Experience: I have worked in this industry for almost 25 years. My most recent workplace
is Eurocol Tape, where I worked for 14 years as production manager.

●

Family: Me and my wife have four children (aged 24, 21, 12 and 10.)

●

Leisure activities: my free time is mostly spent on driving our two youngest to football
training and matches.

6 Quick Questions
1. Why do you want to work at Beneli?
Beneli is an incredibly exciting company with a clear vision and goal. At Beneli,
employees are taken care of, and the company is at the forefront of technology and
development.
2. Your first impressions?
I feel very welcome here after these three weeks. Slowly and confidently, I am starting to
learn about the products and getting to know my colleagues. So that's great!
3. What are the biggest challenges of being new at work?
For me, it is important to get into the workflow and the routines as quickly as possible.
Our customers keep us busy, and we have a lot of new things going on.
4. What would you like to contribute with?
I want to contribute my knowledge and experience from my previous work. To bring in
“new eyes and ears” so that Beneli takes further steps in its development.
5. Your best qualities as a colleague?
Loyal, committed and super interested in learning new things.
6. What is it like to work with healthcare products?
Working with Healthcare products is very exciting as they actually are products that can
make a big difference for people. It feels incredibly encouraging to be a part of this
development work!
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